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Overall description of the Biqqure ha-‘Ittim Index Project

Pursuant to the publication of the Ha-Me’assef Index – Sha‘ar LaHaska-
lah: An Annotated Index to Ha-Me’assef, the First Hebrew Periodical
(-) – in  by Magnes Press, I continued with the indexing
project of the early Hebrew Haskalah periodicals. Now, upon comple-
tion of this phase, I am presenting the second monograph and Index – a
computerized and annotated index to Biqqure ha-‘Ittim, the journal of
the Haskalah in Galicia and the Austrian empire that was published in
Vienna from  to . The book is titled Biqqure ha-‘Ittim – Biq-
qure ha-Haskalah [Biqqure ha-‘Ittim – the ‘First Fruits’ of Haskalah].

Biqqure ha-‘Ittim was the second major Hebrew periodical, which was
published continuously for several years after the demise of ha-Me’assef.

Some critics even considered Biqqure ha-‘Ittim to be a direct continuation
of ha-Me’assef, notwithstanding the difference in style and contents. Un-
doubtedly, the launching of the Viennese journal marks the transition of
the centre of Hebrew Haskalah literature from Germany to the Austrian
empire.

The pages of the new periodical attest to the transition of the ‘centre of
gravity’ to Vienna as the maskilim were attempting to establish their own
version of the Enlightenment. Having gotten their ideology from Berlin,
they endeavoured to translate it to the needs of the new local circum-
stances. In the s, the journal became the central organ of publication
by established Haskalah writers as well as by aspiring writers who were
destined to make a name for themselves in years to come. Now, with the
assistance of the current Index, it is possible to trace the developmental
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processes of these writers and of the Galician school in its formative
years.

As its name implies, Biqqure ha-‘Ittim represented the ‘first fruits’ har-
vested by the maskilim in the Austrian empire, ranging from Galicia to
Moravia and Italy. Their creative writings, as well as their intellectual
and scholarly essays in Judaica and Hebraica and in the general area of
the humanities and the sciences, can be found in the journal. Their works
covered a diversified range of topics and disciplines such as literature,
language, Scripture commentary, history, science, and education. As a
scholarly journal, Biqqure ha-‘Ittim published essays on ethics, religion
and philosophy as well as learned biographies of past Jewish luminaries,
especially in the field of Jewish scholarship.

All in all, this periodical facilitates a glimpse into the Hebrew Enlight-
enment in the Austro-Hungarian empire as the so-called Galician Haska-
lah was attempting to carry on the tradition established by the German
Haskalah. Like its German predecessor, its main goal was to resuscitate
the Jewish people by reviving the Hebrew language and its literature and
by modernizing and updating Hebrew culture.

The Index to Biqqure ha-‘Ittim, which will be published shortly, is an
alphabetical author-and-subject index, which covers all articles, essays,
biographies, poems, stories, fables, epigrams, news, editorial comments,
and announcements included in all sections and departments of the -
volume journal. This comprehensive list contains cross-references to
items reprinted from the first Haskalah journal, ha-Me’assef. In addition,
the Index lists all title pages (covers) of the volumes and title pages of
sections and departments as well as the publisher’s notices usually printed
in German with Hebrew letters. Also, all communal reports, general and
practical information and monetary tables, printed in German with
Hebrew letters. All articles and items printed in the only German supple-
ment bound with volume five were also included. These German titles,
whether in Hebrew characters or in Gothic script, were translated into
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Hebrew. All materials from the calendar ‘Ittim Mezumanim, published
with the first two volumes of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim, but omitted from almost
all available copies of the journal in research libraries, were also listed. I
found these rare copies and incorporated their listings in the Index. Simi-
larly, other omissions from volumes one and two, as discussed in the In-
troduction, were included in the Index as well.

The cross-referenced author-and-subject headings cover such topics as
concepts, events and public affairs, institutions and organizations, con-
temporary and historical personalities and authors, various literary
genres and book titles. Also, Judaic subjects, such as Bible, Talmud,
Hebrew language and literature, translations, and disciplines in the hu-
manities and in the sciences. Entries within each author and subject head-
ing were also sorted and arranged alphabetically, as customary. Annota-
tions were added to many entries, identifying authors, deciphering
initials, and providing cross-references and some bibliographical data.
The indexing was done, for the most part, according to the system used
by Haifa University Library for its Index to Hebrew Periodicals.

As stated in the English abstract to the previous Index on ha-Me’assef,

I began to work on the ha-Me’assef Index in the early s, proceeding
on and off while continuing to do research on the literature of the Haska-
lah. Throughout the years, rare volumes of ha-Me’assef were checked in
research libraries in Israel, Europe and America, and a complete, updated
and annotated working copy of the journal was compiled. Based on this
working copy, the Index was keyed into a bi-lingual computer, while a
software programme, written especially for this project, expanded, cross-
referenced, sorted, and arranged all entries according to our specifica-
tions. Needless to say, bibliographical and editorial work and proofread-
ing accompanied each phase of the indexing activities. Since , simi-
lar work was done on the Biqqure ha-‘Ittim Index, leading to its
completion in .

The ‘inventory’ of the Index contained  original entries, which were
cross-referenced and expanded in the final run of the software to ,
items. The final output (prior to final editing) culminated in  double-
column, folio-size pages totaling some , words and ,,
bytes.
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Now, upon its publication, the Index should serve as a reliable refer-
ence tool for viewing and reviewing the major topics and issues that oc-
cupied the minds of the editors and the writers of the journal. Readers
may now examine the scope and the character of the material published
in the  volumes of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim. Likewise, it is now convenient to
assess the contribution of participating authors to the Haskalah litera-
ture, and to explore various literary genres employed by the authors and
editors of the journal. Similarly, the writers’ cultural and intellectual en-
deavours in various aspects of Judaica, Hebraica, and secular disciplines
are now conveniently sorted and arranged.

From a literary point of view, the organized literary ‘inventory’ of Biq-
qure ha-‘Ittim, classified according to genres, lists, for example, 

poems,  stories,  idylls in prose,  fables,  epigrams,  riddles,
as well as  biographies (including items recycled from ha-Me’assef).
For the student of Jewish intellectual and social history, religion, educa-
tion and Jewish life, such categories are also available in the index.

Following is an abridged abstract of the Introduction to the Biqqure
ha-‘Ittim Index. The analytical Introduction examines the background
that led to the publication of Biqqure ha’Itim in Austria and to the
transition of the centre of the Haskalah from Germany to Austria. As
part of this background, several periodicals that were published else-
where after ha-Me’assef had been closed have been probed for possible
influence on Biqqure ha-‘Ittim. An evaluation of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim and
its editors and writers in light of their literary, cultural and intellectual
publications on the basis of an analytical study of the Index, is pre-
sented in the Introduction.

The transition of the Haskalah from Germany to Austria

The Introduction to the Index examines some of the cultural trends that
developed among the maskilim in Germany since the demise of ha-Me’as-
sef first in  and then in , relating them to the emergence of
the Haskalah in Austria and to the launching of the periodical Biqqure
ha-‘Ittim. The folding of ha-Me’assef came as a result of the changes in
cultural needs of the intellectual elite among the maskilim who increas-
ingly resorted to the use of German and German culture and literature
instead of Hebrew. This trend is documented in the correspondence
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between the first editor of ha-Me’assef, Isaac Euchel, and its last editor,
Shalom ha-Kohen, and in the writings of the contemporary maskil
Judah Loeb ben Ze’ev, among others.

Nevertheless, there were attempts to revive that Hebrew journal. First,
in , there was an unsuccessful attempt, as Ha-Kohen prompted
Euchel to assume again the editorship of ha-Me’assef. Then, in ,
ha-Kohen himself launched the new ha-Me’assef, which continued publi-
cation for three years, till . Seven years after the closing of the jour-
nal, in , there was an attempt to publish selections from ha-Me’as-
sef, a plan that most probably did not materialize.

The emergence of the Haskalah in Austria is said to have been a grad-
ual process, following in the footsteps of the Berlin Haskalah, although
its course eventually took a somewhat different path. While the early
buds of the Haskalah in Austria could be traced to the Tolerance Edict of
Joseph II in , other trends facilitated the introduction of the Haska-
lah to the empire. This writer notes that two institutions which became
active in Vienna in these years led to the growing interest in the Haska-
lah. They were the Hebrew printing presses, which employed Hebrew
proofreaders and editors, and the beginning of modern Hebrew schools
and the practice of private Hebrew tutoring. Both institutions attracted
noted Hebrew writers and educators, the carriers of Hebrew culture, to
Vienna. These Hebraists were instrumental in cultivating the Hebrew cul-
ture in their new place. Among them were prominent maskilim, such as
Shmuel Romanelli, Judah Loeb ben Ze’ev, Shlomo Löwissohn, and Meir
Obernik.
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 Sh. ha-Kohen, Ktav Yosher: An Epistle of Righteousness, Vienna , f. (Hebrew).
Euchel, the first editor of ha-Me’assef, bemoaned in  the changing times in his florid
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 Ankündigung für Freunde der hebräichen Litteratur, Berlin , a  page pamphlet
bound at the end of volume  of the new ha-Me’assef (), which I found in the State
library in Berlin. It was also published as an article, ‘Ankündigung für Freunde der he-
bräischen Litteratur’, Jedidja , , , -.



When Shalom ha-Kohen came to Vienna in  at the invitation of
Anton Schmid, the publisher of Hebrew books and owner of the printing
press, to become a proofreader and editor, he found the ground pre-
pared for launching a journal, following somewhat in the footsteps of
ha-Me’assef.

Phenomena of Jewish and Hebrew Periodicals in the early th
century

While this is the generally accepted overview of the backdrop leading to
the appearance of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim, this writer undertook to examine
some other phenomena on the Jewish publications scene that he believes
have some bearing on the launching of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim.

The first phenomenon is the publication of several Jewish journals,
which attempted to fill the lacuna of the demised Hebrew journal, ha-
Me’assef. In , between the first ha-Me’assef and the renewed one,
two Jewish educators, David Fraenkel and Joseph Wolf, published a
German periodical, Sulamith. It undertook to promote culture and hu-
manism among the ‘Jewish nation’ and to advocate brotherhood and tol-
erance. In addition to the bulk of material in German, Sulamith also pub-
lished poems and articles in Hebrew. Its interest in Hebrew was also
manifested in articles in German which were dedicated to leading Haska-
lah authors such as Naphtali Hirsch Wessely and Judah Loeb ben Ze’ev.
In addition, the journal published bi-lingual poems by Shalom ha-Kohen.
Sulamith was intended to serve the remnants of the Hebrew maskilim
who wished to read a Hebrew periodical or were nostalgic about ha-
Me’assef and its authors.

The second German Jewish periodical was Jedidiah, published first in
 by Jeremias Heinemann, as a religious, ethical and pedagogic quar-
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 On Schmid, see M. ha-Levi Letteris, ‘A Few Words Concerning the History of the
Printing Trade’, Biqqurim  () - (Hebrew). Also H.D. Friedberg, The History of
Hebrew Printing in those Cities in Europe, Antwerp , - (Hebrew); A. Mayer,
Wiens Buchdrucker-Geschichte -, Vienna , -; J. Jacobs and S. Mann-
heimer, ‘Schmid, Anton von’, Jewish Encyclopdia.com; P. Csendes, ed., Österreichische bio-
graphisches Lexikon - X, Vienna , ; R. Julius, ‘Anton von Schmid – Royal
Printer and Nobleman’, Jewish Book Annual,  () -.

 Sulamith, Herausgegeben von D. Fränkel und Wolf, Leipzig . It was ‘eine Zeit-
schrift zur Beförderung der Kultur und Humanität unter der jüdischen Nation’.



terly. It, too, carried articles and poems in Hebrew, and was intended as
well to serve Hebrew maskilim.

Meanwhile in Amsterdam, the Hebrew society ‘Tongeleth’ launched its
Hebrew periodical, Biqqure Tongeleth, in , prior to the publication
of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim.

This writer asserts that these three periodicals must have been on the
desk of Shalom ha-Kohen and Anton Schmid when they were contem-
plating their plans to publish a new Hebrew journal in Austria. Unquest-
ionably, the orientation of these periodicals, the nature of the material
they published and their contents, and the service that they rendered to
the German and Hebrew reading public prompted the publisher and
editor to undertake a similar enterprise in Austria. Apparently, the very
title of the Amsterdam periodical Biqqure Tongeleth had influenced the
editor’s decision to use a similar title for Biqqure ha-‘Ittim.

Announcing the launching of an annual and a calendar

In March , Schmid announced that he was going to publish a
calendar, titled ‘Ittim Mezumanim, and an annual by the name of Biq-
qure ha-‘Ittim. The simultaneous publication of the annual and the ca-
lendar attests to an innovative concept. According to this writer, these
two publications were interrelated and interdependent, a view that has
not been discussed in any critical writing on Biqqure ha-‘Ittim.

To understand this innovative concept, this writer proposes to examine
the contemporary phenomenon of Jewish pocket calendars. The con-
tents, style and essence of some calendars were examined while particular
attention was given to Joseph Perl’s special calendar, Tzir Ne’eman. It
was published in -, with a literary section titled ‘Luah Ha-
Lev’. The combination of a calendar and a literary section is said to
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 Jedidjah, eine religiöse, moralische und pädagogische Zeitschrift I,  ().
 תרבחישנאידילעדחיופסאנוורבחנרשאםיבתכמו,םידומלםירמאמ,םיריש,ללוכרובח,תלעותירוכב

פ"קת'הםדרטשמא,תלעות .
 A. Schmid, .א"פקתרהאיזאדףיואסרעדנעלאקןעשיטילעארזיאןעגידנעטשללאפסענייאגנוגידניקנא

םינמוזמםיתעלעטיטםעדרעטנוא .
 ...םהלשתואגחוןעסיירוםינויחולו,אמורירצונחולםעילארשיםעןובשחלםלועתאירבלד"עקתתנשלעחול

ד"עקתלאפאנראט,ושפנלעוגרמאצמיובארוקלכרשאבלהחולהזלףסונו .
A year later Perl changed the title to תשמחתנשמהנשהחול,ה"עקתהתנשלןמאנריצ:ינשהחולהןמאנריצ

חולהזלףסונו...םהיגחימיםעןעסיירוםינויחולואמורירצונחולםעלארשיםעןובשחלםלועתאירבלה"עקתםיפלא
ה"עקתלאפאנראט,ושפנלעוגרמאצמיובארוקלכרשאבלה .



have impacted the editorial decision of the editor and publisher of Biq-
qure ha-‘Ittim regarding the nature and contents of their envisioned jour-
nal.

Thus, it is the conclusion of this writer that Biqqure ha-‘Ittim at its
inception was planned as an almanac, incorporating data, business and
practical information with intellectual and literary material. It was in-
tended to combine literature and commerce, knowledge and practical in-
formation. The impact of Perl’s calendar is evident by the similarity in
general concept and contents. Additionally, some items in Perl’s calendar
and literary supplement, as discussed in the monograph, were emulated
in Biqqure ha-‘Ittim and in ‘Ittim Mezumanim. The calendar and the
journal supplemented and complemented each other, thus having alma-
nac materials published also in Biqqure ha-‘Ittim.

This editorial concept behind the publications lasted for the first two
years,  and . After the second year, the calendar ceased publica-
tion, while the editorial concept of the journal changed gradually with
the replacement of editors following the initial editorship of Shalom ha-
Kohen, who was the editor of volumes - (-). Subsequently,
Moshe Landau edited volumes - (-); Shlomo Pergamenter –
volume  (); Bernard Schlesinger edited volumes - (-);
volumes - (-) were edited by Isaac Shmuel Reggio and the
last two volumes, volumes - (-), were edited be Judah Jeit-
teles. Thus, the journal assumed a different editorial course which trans-
formed it into the major Haskalah outlet for creativity and research done
by Hebrew writers in the Austro-Hungarian empire.

Trends in Belles Lettres and general topics in Biqqure ha-‘Ittim

This section in the Introduction presents an overview of several literary
genres and forms of literature, and cites some of the central issues and
topics discussed in the twelve volumes of Biqqure ha’Itim. The overview
is based on the listings in the Index. Some discussion of the literary genres
in the early period of the Haskalah may be found in my previously pub-
lished works. The sum total of the ‘inventory’ of Biqqure ha-‘Ittim at-
tests to the maskilim’s quest for literary forms, linguistic styles and var-
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 See M. Pelli, Kinds of Genre in Haskalah Literature: Types and Topics, Israel 
(Hebrew); idem, The Circle of ha-Me’assef Writers (Hebrew).



ious areas of intellectual pursuit. They endeavored to express themselves
in a language that they were trying to revive. They further wished to de-
lineate their experience through the prism of literature and to depict their
inner thoughts and feelings about their unique condition as they were
trying to resuscitate Hebrew literature and culture.

Poetry was the most popular kind of literature published in the journal,
as it had been in ha-Me’assef. There were some  poems published in
Biqqure ha-‘Ittim as compared to  in ha-Me’assef. One can attribute
this apparent increase in poetic output to the inclusion in the journal of a
whole book by Luzzatto, Kinnor Na‘im, which contained many poems,
as well as the inclination of many young and aspiring writers to express
themselves in poetry. Among the sub-categories of poems in the journal
were poems devoted to nature, which advocated the ideal of living in the
purity of nature. Other poems centred on the changing seasons, mostly
spring, a time of renewal, which was chosen as a metaphor for the revival
of the people. Several others were religious in tone and faithful in orienta-
tion. Some of the poems conveyed hope, while others highlighted sorrow,
death, lamentation, and consolation. Dwelling on these themes, a few
poets expressed their belief in afterlife. As had been customary in ha-
Me’assef, several maskilim published occasional poems in praise of their
rulers and community leaders.

Many of the poems were translations and adaptations from the
German and from other European languages. Such were the translations
from the canonical corpus of German literature by Gessner, Lessing,
Kleist, Herder (recycled from ha-Me’assef) as well as others by Bürger,
Klopstock and Schiller.

In prose, the Index lists some  stories (including the recycled prose
from ha-Me’assef),  idylls in prose, and  biblical stories. Another
genre in prose published in Biqqure ha-‘Ittim was the Dialogue of the
Dead, a genre which had been popular in the previous century and was
found also in ha-Me’assef. It was a dialogue taking place in the afterlife
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 See the chapter on poetry in The Circle of ha-Me’assef Writers, -.
 S.D. Luzzato, ‘Kinnor Na‘im’, Biqqure ha-‘Ittim  ()  (Hebrew).
 See the chapter on the Dialogues of the Dead in my book Kinds of Genre, -.



between the Hebrew language and Naphtali Hirsch Wessely. As part of
fiction, Biqqure ha-‘Ittim published one satire, by Isaac Erter.

Fables constituted another frequent genre in the journal. Sixty six
fables were published (including recycled fables from ha-Me’assef),
which were classified as Aesopian, narrative fables, rhymed fables, and
poetic fables. Some of the fables were adaptations from the writings of
Gessner and Lessing (recycled) and Herder. Among some of the other
genres published in the journal were riddles, epitaphs, and biographies.

Reviewing the Index for outstanding topics which interested the mas-
kilim, one notices the great number of articles in Biqqure ha-‘Ittim on the
Hebrew language, about , indicative of the special attention that the
maskilim understandably displayed toward that subject. Other major
areas of interest included biblical topics and textual interpretation, on
which the Index lists  items. Education, a major vehicle for change,
has  items, and Jewish history some . In the sciences, the Index
listed  articles. Similarly, there were some  items of news and several
entries on the Jewish community. All in all, the Index is indicative of the
rich contents and diversified subjects of the ‘first fruits’ of the Galician
Haskalah.

Moshe Pelli
University of Central Florida
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